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amidst a
f r e n z y of
hatred and opposition, and
to all appearances complete
ly defeated, Jesus Christ
rose from the tomb by His
own divine power, just one
thousand nine hundred years
ago.
God, on this day, through
His only-begotten Son, over
came death and opened to
Ius the gate of everlasting
life, as a prayer in the Easter
■Mass declares. “ This is the
Iday which the Lord has
Imade,” sings the liturgy;
I“ let us be glad and rejoice
therein.”
The Christian soul follows
Ithe Divine story year after
year in the worship of the
IChurch, but never tires of it.
It runs all the gamut of
human emotion. One who
Iknows it cannot help but
love it. W e prepare in A d
vent for the coming of the
Savior; we love Him as a
Babe on Christmas; we follow
Him then through the tender
adventures o f His childhood;
we launch into the history
of His public life; we see
Him crushed and defeated
during Holy week; we find
on Easter morning that the
defeat has been only appar
ent and that there has been
an amazing victory; we go
througli^ many other Sundays
then with various lessons
from His life; we punctuate
the ecclesiastical year with
glorious feasts of the Master
under various titles, those of
His Holy Mother, and those
o f the saints; and then we
begin it all over again. But
it never gets tiresome; it if
to most of us the breath of
life, the only great adven
ture, the balm of broken
hearts, the pledge of undy
ing happiness in eternity. It
makes us more than the
earthworms or the dust-bugs
around us; it gives angel
wings to our groveling little
souls; yes, it makes us divine.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

1 7 Marriages Are

D ecla red N u l l
Within One Year
Rome.— Of fifty-two cases be
fore the tribunal of the Sacred
Rota in the juridical year 193132 involving causes relating to
marriage, only ' seventeen re
ceived a sentence which recog
nized the nullity o f these mar
riages.
Two causes received
sentences which, though recogniz
ing the validity of the marriage,
verified that it had not been con
summated and therefore conclud
ed with a supplication to the Holy
Father to grant the dispensation
of marriage ratum et non consummatum.
In the remaining
thirty-three cases discussed, the
validity o f the marriage was rec
ognized.
The tribunal of the Rota has
published also the list of the
twenty-nine causes that have not
be^n concluded. Of these twentynine cases, a good eighteen con
cerned marriage. Three were can
celled because the defender of the
marriage tie desisted from appeal
ing against the sentence previous
ly pronounced which recognized
the nullity of the marriage, and
therefore left that .sentence to
take free effect. Fourteen causes
were cut from, the roll because
the time prescribed by article
1376 o f the Codex of Canon Law
expired without the interested
parties taking legal steps to con-'
tinue same.
One cause fell
through by the death of him who
had proposed it.

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
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H i t l e r to G et
C o n c o r d a t For
All of Germany

OF PilLIPPIIfFS

Wa.shington.— The selection of
Mayor Frank Murphy o f Detroit
for the post of governor general
of the Philippine Islands was an
nounced April 7 by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mr. Mur
phy, one o f the nation’s most
prominent Catholic laymen, thus
assumes an office which, it was
originally intended, was to be filled
Purpose of Von Papen’s Visit to Rome Is to by Homer S. Cummings, now at
torney general in the cabinet of
President Roosevelt.
Mr. Cum-,
Elfect Working Plan for Nazis
mings was named attorney general
w h e n United States Senator
With Church
Thomas J. Wal.sh of Montana,
a German federal concordat with great Catholic statesman, died
(By Dr. Max Jordan)
(Special Cable to NCWC News the Holy See. Chancellor Hitler is just a few days before he was o
understood to be in full sympathy become attorney general.
Service)
Berlin. — This correspondent with this endeavor.
Detroit.— Mayor Murphy was
Since the formation of the Gerhas learned from reliable sources
the cpd o f t h e i f e *
g t
t h a t t h e 5,an_ republic,
■relinquishes, in September, 1930,
o n l y pur ■World war, concordats between
defeating Charles Bowles, recalled
pose of the the Holy See and some of the in
mayor; and two other aspirants
v i s i t t o dividual states of the republic
R o m e by have been concluded after ex for the office. Mayor Murphy, a
Vice Chan haustive negotiations. The pro Catholic, was formerly an instruct
cellor Von posed concordat would be between or in the law school of the Uni
P a p e n is the Holy See and the entire Ger versity of Detroit, Jesuit educa
tional institution here.
Mr .
the initiation of negotiations 'for man nation.
Bowles, elected mayor in 1929,
Chancellor-Adolf Hitler having subsequently to be recalled, had
stretched out a hand of friendship been backed by the Ku Klux Klan
to the Catholic Church in his when he sought the same office un
Reichstag speech, the German successfully in 1924.
At that
Bishops united in the Fulda Epis time tlje Klan was at the crest of
copal conference were able to
its short-lived power in this city.
agree on a new platform which is
In 1930, the election was free
meant to establish a modus vivendi
Mr. Mur
Rome.— (INS Cable.)— An a.s- between Catholicism and National from religious issuer
phy in his campaign championed
surance of amity between the Ger Socialism.
While not all, espe
man government and Papal free cially -not the Bavarian, Bishops old-age pensions and stressed the
state was given to Vice Chancellor are represented in the Fulda Epis , need for solution of the unemFranz von Papen o f Germany copal conference, those not repre i ployment problem.
The governor
April 10 in an interview with Car sented are expected to follow suit
bor Beach, l^ch,,
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of and to adopt the platform agreed wag born at Harbor
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4 )
State. Von Papen, who insists he upon -among their Fulda col
is in Italy only for a “ sightseeing leagues for their dioceses.
60 New American
tour,” spent an hour at the Vati
The text of the statement pub
can with the Cardinal.
Priests See Pope
lished by the Fulda Episcopal con
When the interview was over, ference after protracted negotia
Vatican City.— Sixty newly-or
a semi-official spokesman declared tions’ both among themselves and dained prie.sts, student. at the
the Vatican appreciated Germany’s with the government follows:
North American college in Rome,
intiative in sending her vice
were received in audience by Pius
“
Strong
reasons
which
have
been
chancellor here. He expressed be
XI April 7. Monsignor Eugene
lief the trip would result favorably explained on repeated occasions S. Burke, rect.r o f the college,
with regard to relations between have prompted the Bishops of the presented the priests at the audi
German dioceses, whose duty it is
Germany and the Holy See.
ence.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
The question o f Nazi persecu
tion of Jews in Germany was not
touched upon in the conversation,
it was authoritatively reported,
but it was said it would be brought
up when Von.Papen was received
in audience by Pope Pius.
Problems directly affecting dip
lomatic relations between the
Washington.— More than 2,000 deler believes this will be welcome
Vatican and the Reich government
and details of the proposed con religious vacation schools will .be new? to the hundreds who have
cordat between the Holy See and conducted under Catholic auspices sought copies of this booklet in
Berlin were considered. In this throughout the United States this the last year, but who have been
connection
the
German vice summer, the Rev. Dr. Edgar unable to obtain them.
The estimate of more than 2,chancellor outlined to Cardinal Pa Schmiedeler, O.S.B., director of
celli steps taken by the Hitler the Rural Life bureau. National 000 religious vacation schools in
government in its campaign to ex Catholic Welfare Conference, es 1933 is based upon evidence show
terminate Communism in' Ger timated following a survey. Dr. ing not only a more intense but
Schmiedeler also announced that also a more widespread interest
many.
Von Papen himself declined to a revised edition of the Manual of in the movement throughout the
discuss the Jewish question. “ It Religious Vacation Schools has the country. The estimate of 1,is clouded with too much misun appeared and is ready for distri 500 religious vacation schools for
derstanding,” he told the Interna bution through the N.C.W.C. 1932 made by the N.C.W.C. Rural
Rural Life bureau. Dr. Schmei- Life bureau was exceeded last
tional News service.
summer. There is just as solid
a basis for a prediction of 2,000
such schools thus summer. Dr.
Schmiedeler believes.

2,000Vacation Schools
W ill Be Open in 1932

Therese Neumann Has Not
Foretold Calamity in U. S.

has been very sick as she lived
through the days leading up to the
Passion of Oun Lord. No visitors
have been allowed to see her. Her
sufferings were said to be more
heart-rending this time than ever
before.
Negotiations with reference to
a possible new examination of
Therese Neumann in order to
prove the authenticity of her ab
stention from food and drink are
still in progress, and it is not
known when a' decision will be
reached.

inten.ded meaning, several news the reaction from the strain levies
papers attributed to Dr. Orchard a heavy toll— how heavy rone
a subtle but none the less virulenfc knows but those who have paid it.
attatk on the Catholic Church, and The book will produce some re
put into his writings a series of actions in some Catholics that will
charges against the morality and retBid sympathy if understanding
purity of the Church which arc is rot also .sought. Its author
entirely contrary to the vie#s he stands eminently in need of, and
should receive, both. . . ,
actually expresses.
'
“ It is easy to see that for one
Catholic reviewers concede that
there are some features of the with Dr. Orchard’s record sub
book that can be misunderstood, mission , to the Catholic Church
by. Catholics. Writing in must irtiply a veritable bouleverseThe Universe, one reviewer Rayrrjment That submission has been
“ Conversion in the easiest cases j/nade, and wholeheartedly, as is
is a strain, in abnormal cases a 1touchingly and beautifully shown
strain almost to breaking point, in the last two pages of this book.
The reward is beyond price, but I (Turn to Page 2 — Column 4 )
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OF ClTiOllG FETE
Washington.— Postmaster Gen
eral and .Mrs. James A. Farley
head the fist of notables sponsor
ing the “ international dinner”
which 'Will be given hi conjunction
with the seventh annual confer
ence of the Catholic Association for
International Peace to be held at
the Catholic University of America
and the Mayflower hotel, here,
April 17 and 18.
Mrs. Robert Whitney Imbrie, so
cially prominent Washingtonian, is
chairman of the sponsoring com
mittee. Representatives of the
diplomatic corps and Congressional
circles, and outstanding persons
of this and other cities have al
ready made reservations.
Five
hundred persons are expected to
attend.
*
The Most Rev. Michael J. Cur
ley, Archbishop of Baltimore, is
honorary chairman of the sponsor
ing committee. The Most Rev.
John M. McNamara, Auxiliary
Bishop of Baltimore, will be the
■principal speaker at the dinner.
Michael Francis Doyle, noted Phil
adelphia attorney, former presi
dent of the electoral college, will
act as toastmaster.

o

Martyi’s of Chinese Boxer Rebellion, Includ
ing Four Bishops, Are Up
for Examination
Vatican City.— The Congregation of Rites has just
considered a cause for beatification -which embraces the
largest number of persons whose heroism and virtues have
ever been discussed by that body at one time.
This occurred when the congregation, held its first
discussion of the cause for the beatification of the Fran
ciscan Bishops Gregory Grassi, FYancis Fogolla, Anthony
Fantosati and Theothim Verhaegen, Apostolic Vicars in
China, and their 2,416 companions who suffered martyr
dom between the years 1820 and 1904. Most of those
embraced in this group suffered martyrdom in the Boxer
rebellion of 1900.

M artyr Allowed to Say
Mass and Was Then Killed

I

VON PAPEN ON
VISIT TO ROME

Munich.- R e p o r t s
spread
abroad that Therese Neumann, the
stigmatized girl of Xonnersreuth,
has prophesied a huge catastrophe
in the United States, which would
entail the loss of many human
lives, can be denied on excellent
authority. Therese Ilelimann has
never expressed any views con
cerning future possibilities in
worldly affairs. Her visions and
prophesies concerr. only the salva
tion of human souls and religious
matters generally.
During Lent, Therese Neumann

TW O CENTS
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“ The H oly Face”

Love’ s redeeming work u done.
Fought the fight, the victory won;
Vain the stone, the watch, the seal,
Christ hath burst the gates of hell;
Death in vain forbids Him rise,
Christ hath won us Paradise.

Sensation Caused in England by
Book of Convert Dr. W . E. Orchard
London, Eng.— (Special)— Dr.
William E. Orchard, the worldfamous
clergyman of King’s
We i g h H o u s e
(
'Nyho some months
T
became a
/
convert to the
Catholic Church,
has written the
story o f his reli
gious experiences
in “ From Faith to Faith,” and the
book has already started a con
troversy.
By a series of isolated quota
tions torn from their contexts and
given a sense quite alien to their

Local
Edition

Local
Edition

^ s t e r , the Feast of the
IResurrection, is rightly lookled upon as the greatest of
lall religious festivals, be
cause it com
m em ora tes
the most triump hant
fact in hist o r y. P u t

LARGEST CASE
FOR SAINTHOOD
EVER TAKEN UP

Cincinnati.— The martyrdom of
early Franciscan missionaries of
what is now the
state of Florida by
a group of blood
thirsty savages is
v iv id ly described
by the Rev. Dio
m ede Pohlkamp,
O.F.M., in an arti
cle appearing in
the current issue of The St. An
thony Messenger published by the
Franciscan Fathers here.
Declaring that the Franciscan
missions of Florida antedated the
better-known California missions
by 200 years and that Florida was
the first state “ upon which the
cross was planted,” Father Dio
mede asserts that “ one might ex
pect to see more substantial re
mains of ruins” of early mission
establishments than can now be
found in the state. “ 'We know
Photograph of a painting recently diicovered at Notre Dame that not one of the explorers
university, Indiana, depicting the "H oly Face,” the original of ■which
was painted during a “ vision” by the Venerable Mother Mary Theresa,
foundress of the Sisters of the Adoration Reparatrice, whose cause
of beatification is in process. The copy above was painted by Mother
Mary Theresa, in 1853, at the request of Father Edward Sorin, C.S.C.,
founder of the University of Notre Dame.

jCathedral Lasts Centuries
Despite Poor Construction;
Repaired to Stand Many More
Venice, Italy.— (INS)— One of
the most remarkable architectural
and engineering feats o f modern
days has been accomplished in this
city, with the conclusion of work
started several years agp to save
the entire right wing o f the fa
mous Cathedral of St. Mark from
collapse.
It has been done without closing
any part o f the huge building to
worshippers and visitors and prac
tically without scaffolding reach
ing to the ground.
To understand the extent of the
difficulties encountered, it is well
to bear in mind that St. Mark’s,
which the Venetians built as a
shrine for the mortal remains of
Mark the Evangelist, is not only
built on foundations driven into

the water, like all other fabrics
in the city, but was not originally
a Byzantine building. It is a Ro
man Basilican one, so that when
its form was changed from Basili
can to that o f a huge Greek cross
with a heavy dome on each arm of
the cross and one at the center,
over the middle of the church, it
had already an inherent defect,
the unequal battle between the
domes and the pilasters which sup
port their weight.
Three or four years after the
war, one. of the architects of the
permanent staff discovered a long
crack in the mosaic pictures over
the archway leading from the body
of the church into the treasury.
Examination they made revealed
(Tur-i to Page 2 — Column 4 )
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landed without a band of mission
aries in his expedition,” he writes,
“ but where are the churches they
built? Did they perhaps, like St.
Francis of Assisi, preach in open
places, finding the magnificent
arches o f moss-draped oaks suffi
cient cloister and chapel?”
In answer to his own question.
Father Diomede describes the
martyrdom of early Franciscan
missionaries sent by the King o f
Spain in 1577, in which a band of
Indians, under a cacique’s son
hostile to the fathers, went on a
rampage and murdered four o f
the fathers connected with the St.
Augustine community.
The successive murders o f the
padres by the Indians as they
made their journey of slaughter
from one mission to another end
ed with the rout o f the Indian
band by the chieftain of San
Pedro, Cumberland island, now
Georgia.
The missioners, the author re
lates, all died calmly praying for
the Indans, He tells that when
the Indians came upon Father DeCopra, the priest asked that he be
permitted to say Mass before they
should slay him. They granted
his request and immediately after
the Mass murdered him on the
altat in his vestments.

C E N T M FETE Jackie Coogan
New York.— George Gille.spie of
New York, president of the Su
perior council of the United States,
will go to Paris for the celebration
May 20 to 22 of the centenary of
the founding of the St. Vincent de
Paul society by Frederick Ozanam.
Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop of
Paris, will be Papal Legate for the
occasion and Cardinal Binet, Mas
ter General Gillet of the Domini
cans and other famous prelates
will be present. The city will dedi
cate the Place Ozanam, so named
in honor of the occasion. The so
ciety began as a history -study club
and turned,to charity works when
an enemy charged that Christians
once helped humanity but did so
no longer. Today there are 18,186
St. Vincent de Paul conferences,maybe more, at work in the world
— and they are one of the greatest
glories of Catholic lay action.

W ins P raise
in Passion Play
Santa Clara Univereity, Calif.—
(INS W ire)— Jackie Coogan, for
mer juvenile film actor, now a
freshman at Santa Clara, and a
score of his fellow students re
ceived praise for their portrayals
of Biblical characters in the “ Pas-sion Play o f Santa Clara.” Coo
gan, in his first speaking part,
played the youthful role o f the
leper Joran with dramatic confi
dence.

Must Break Depression
or See Capitalism End

Washington.— A warning that
capitalism must break the depres
sion by the end of 1933 or be
swept away in favor o f a new so
cial system was sounded by the
Rev. Edmund J. Walsh, S.J., in a
lecture delivered at Georgetown
university. The subject was “ A
Comparison Between Communism
and Capitalism.” In arraigning
the banking interests o f the coun
try, Father Walsh announced he
was confining his remarks to
“those abuses o f capitalism ■that
and opposing the new bank as one make more Bolsheviks than all the
that would be controlled by “ out agents of the Third International.”,
side interests.” He said he spoke
for the small depositors and for Marquette Journalism
3,500 city employes who had re
School Is Rated Highly
tirement and death benefit funds
totaling $480,000 tied up in the
Milwaukee,
Wise. — Thirty
old banks.
American schools of journalism
The next evening Father Cough have established the high stand
lin replied to Mr. Watkins in two ards requisite to admit them to
radio speeches and the police com membership in the American As
missioner spoke from two stations. sociation of Schools and Colleges
Father Coughlin announced that of JournaWsm, and among them is
he was speaking in defense o f the a Catholic institution, Marquette
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
university of this city.

Full S to ry of Fa th e r Couhglin
Controversy Told by Detroiter
In recent
dayi a vigor
ous
controV e r s y has
been taking
place in De
troit, w i t h
Father Charles H. Coughlin, noted
radio speaker, in its midst. Bishop
Gallagher of Detroit has felt im
pelled to issue clarifying state
ments.
While it has reported the de
velopments step by step, the N. C.
W . C. News Service felt that, in
view of the assertions and counterassertions made, readers could ob
tain a true picture only from a
complete statement on this matter.
It requested Anthuny J.'Beck, edi
tor of The Michigan Catholic and
former president of the Catholic
Press association, who has kept
constantly in touch with the situa
tion, to prepare such a statement.
It is given below.

Detroit. — After suffering a
monetary quake through the clos
ing of two national bank groups
with half a billion dollars in de
posits and 800,000 depositors, this
city became the center of a finan
cial electrical storm that involved
The Detroit Free Press, the Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin, famous radio
priest, and the Roosevelt adminis
tration.
On February 14, Governor Wil
liam A. Comstock handed the city
a Valentine in the form of a pro
clamation which closed all banks
in the state and led to a national
bank holiday. After various plans
for reopening the two old bank.s
had been scrapped, because of lack
o f agreement, t-he government
took them over and announced

formation of a new institution.
T|ie Reconstruction Finance cor
poration subscribed $12,500,000 in
preferred stock and the General
Motors company an equal sum in
common stock. Both the corpora
tion and the goverhment agreed
to offer their stock to depositors
of the old banks and to other De
troiters when conditions improved.
Opposition to Plan

Police Commissioner James K.
Watkins, on March 22, gave a ra
dio speech proposing another plan
for reorganization of the old banks

Irish D iffe r in P o litics but
Boast of Their Unity in Faith
Du^in.— A recent interchange
in the Dail between President De
Valera and former President Cosgrave eloq u e n 1 1y
exemplifies
the Catho1 i e i t y of
I r e la n d ’ s
leaders* for
on tha-t oc
casion the
statesm en
engaged in a controversy regard
ing the relative qualities of their
parties’ 'Catholicity.
“ The majority of us are Catho
lics here,” the President said.
“ Not better than we are,” Mr.
Cosgrave retorted.
To which President De Valera
replied: “ The question is whether
you are better than we are. That
was what the deputy tried to as

sume and the sooner he gives up
that pose the better,”
Such a controversy between
two statesmen as to the character
of their Catholicity is rare in this
world.
The Free State, in Ireland can
not in the technical sense be^called
a Catholic state. Its constitution
guarantees equality in matters of
conscience and religious practice
for all its citizens and expressly
provides, under Article 8, that “ no
law may be made either directly
or indirectly to endow any reli
gion or prohibit or restrict the free
exercise thereof or give any pref
erence or impose any disability
on account o f religious belief or
religious tatus, or affect pi'ejudicially the right o f any child to at
tend a school receiving public
money without attending the reli
gious instruction at the school, or
make any discrimination as re

spects State aid between schools
under the management o f differ
ent religious denominations, or di
vert from any religious denomi
nation or any educational institu
tion any o f its property except for
the purpose of roads, railways,
lighting, water or drainage works
or other works of public utility,
and on payment of compensation.”
ProteitaWt* Treated Fairly

But in a population which is 92
per cent Catholic it is natural to
expect that the Catholic religion
must be regarded as the law by
which the nation should live the
Catholic life.
Protestants, who
used to fear that under any form
o f self-government in Ireland they
would be treated unfairly, have
since acknowledged that they re
ceive every fair play. It is not
denied that in the professions, in
the public service and in the
(T n m to Page 2 — Colnmn 3 )

Father Coughlin’ s Fight
at Detroit Is Descrihed
(ContinuAd From Page One)

new bank at the request o f Wash
ington administration officials. It
appears that the government plan
ned to make the new Detroit bank
the first of a system that would
be secure against failure. Father
Coughlin had spoken in favor of
such a system in Washington, on
March 5. Knowing his popularity
and feeling that prompt action was
necessary to defend the new plan,
administrative officials requested
him, at 5 p. m., on March 2X, to
speak that same evening.
Father Coughlin, in his reply to
Commissioner Watkins, denied
that the Morgan interests control
only one per cent of the stock of
the General Motors company. He
explained that the secretary of the
treasury, Mr. Woodin, had assured
him that the bank Would not “ per
mit l^e s^all business man . . .
to be destroyed” through ruthless
offsets of loans against deposits or
hasty liquidation o f assets.
The following Sunday, March
26, in his weeWy broadcast over
a hook-up o f 27 radio stations,
Father Coughlin charged that “ in
35 banking days, previous to the
banking holiday, approximately
$63,000,000 o f 'inside information’
money had leaked out” o f the
First National Bank-Detroit. This
.statement was contradicted, by de
fenders of the banks.
Father
Coughlin denounced E. D. Stair,
publisher o f The Detroit Free
Press and president of the Detroit
Bankers’ company, a holding com
pany controlling the First National
Bank-Detrcit and other banks. He
branded it as a “ huge hidenout
company.” He spoke o f “ holding
companies which were designed to
cheat the widows, to rob the or
phans, while they enabled the art
ful members of high finance to
escape the law.”
Newspaper Quoted

Father Coughlin quoted a Free
Press (March 20) editorial to the
effect that “ banks have opened...
that were in worse condition than
those o f Detroit,” that this city
“ was denied assistance at Wash
ington” and that “ politics played
an important part in precipitating
the banking holiday in Michigan.”
He hailed the new Detroit national
hank as the first victory “ against
the money changers” and pre
dicted that before the war is ended
similar institutions will be found
in other large cities. He said he
did not include in his indictment
“ the honest bankers.”
The Free Press (March 27) pub
lished the speech and replied with
front-page editorial.
a Iront-page
editorial, entitled
in ? t S “ mde\\%f
directors of the two outstanding
banking groups of Detroit” The
editorial said that, while former
presidents o f the holding company
had received salaries, one $100,000
and another $50,000, “ Mr. Stair
refused to accept a cent” and took
office on condition that the com
pany “ would be little more than
an auditing concern to cut down
the expenses o f the constituent
bodies.
It was further said
that among the directors were
some o f the most respected and
out.standing men of Detroit Sub
sequently The Free Press an
nounced that it was preparing to
fils, libel suits against Father
Coughlin and the radio stations
which broadcast his address. 'The
local station, WJR, offered its fa
cilities for a reply.
The paper also published brok
ers’ records showing that Father
Coughlin had in 1929 “ purchased
in excess of $30,000 worth of
stock in the Kelscy-Hayes Wheel
corporation” and that he had lost
about $7,000 on the investment.
One o f the photostatic copies of a
stock deal was labelled, “ A Crap
Game With Other People’s Mon
ey,” words used by the priest
in one o f his addresses. The Free
Press o f March 31 reported that
“ the Rev. Father Charles E.
Coughlin filed no income tax re
turns for a period of years up to
1931.” “ In, his first return filed
for 1931,” said the report, “ an
error in arithmetic was discovered
and the priest was required to pay
a tax.”
Reply to Tex Charge

numerous non-Catholics and Cath
olics who cohsider the radio priest
their champion. Now that the
smoke of battle is clearing away,
it is generally admitted that the
Bishop’s stand has been marked
by diplomacy, courage and fair
ness.
Bithop Indorsed New Bank

When the new bank plan was
announced. Bishop Gallagher ap
pealed to the government against
harsh liquidation and offsets which
would ruin small businesses. Given
assurance on these points and be
coming convinced that the old
banks could not be reopened, he
strongly indorsed the new institu
tion. He reiterated his statement
of a year ago in favor ot govern
ment guarantee of bank deposits
as essential to public confidence
and to bringing money out of hid
ing. He explained that, as this
guarantee was impossible under
the old set-up, he favored the new
plan. The Bishop pointed out that
huge depreciation of real estate
from boom-day values and heavy
withdrawals of deposits were fac
tors in the situation. He voiced
his gratitude to local bankers for
loans “ enabling us to build
churches and schools in some 60
parishes.”
Regardless of con/licting press
accounts, there was no difficulty
between the .Bishop and Father
Coughlin. 'The Bishop simply did
not wish the diocese to become in
volved in the controversy.
He
said that “ when Father Coughlin
discusses the banking situation, he
is not speaking for the Catholic
Church, and his opinions are only
as good as his arguments.” The
Bishop did not have certain in
formation which was in possession
o f the priest. He stressed the fact
that, in approving radio sermons,
his aim was to give the widest
possible publicity to Catholic doc
trine and the pronouncements of
Pope Leo XIII and Pius XI in their
social Encyclicals. When Father
Coughlin was under attack a year
ago, Bi.shop Gallagher declared
that the radio priest “ has not gone
as far as these Pontiffs in his radio
sermons.” For the last two years
the Bishop has read Father Cough
lin’s addresses before broadcast
ing, excepting the one on March
26, which was not completed until
just before its delivery. When
asked recently whether he would
prevent further broadcasts by Fa
ther Coughlin, the Bishop replied
that no one could take from the
radio priest the right to defend
himself.
Stock Prrchaiai Defended

In his reply on April 2, over a
^aiher Coughlin
said he would again buy stock in
productive Michigan industry. He
declared that The Free Press had
referred “ disparagingly” to Frank
lin D. Roosevelt when he visited
Detroit in the campaign last
October. Father Coughlin repeat
ed his indictment o f the Detroit
Bankers’ company. He said that
in reports to stockholders it had
concealed $8,300,000 of capital is
sue, in 1930, a total of $6,100,000
of capital issue in 1931, and $5,601,960 of capital issue in 1932
(Detroit News, April 3). He
added that in these reports no
mention was made o f the balance
sheets of certain subsidiaries and
affiliates.
Father Coughlin quoted Senator
Carter Glass as declaring that a
former solicitor general of the
U. S. under President Taft gave
an opinion on national bank af
filiates which was suppressed. The
statement of the senator as quoted
is, in part: “ The opinion is, in ef
fect, an unmistakable declaration
that national bank affiliates are
absolutely illegal, that they con
travene the National Bank act
. .
Father Coughlin further
said that “ the Detroit Bankers’
company’ s own petition for a re
ceiver,” filed on March 29, 1933,
is a document “ officially condemn
ing the holding company as a ‘hide
out’ company.”
Father Coughlin defended dis
cussion o f economic problems by
the clergy by citing these words
of Pius XI in his Encyclical, “ Re
constructing the Social Order” :
“ . . . It is our right and our
duty to deal authoritatively with
social and economic problems.”
He closed with a plea for action

Made Radio Committioner

Washin^on.— James H. Han
ley, prominent lawyer and Catho
lic layman of Omaha, has been
sworn into office as federal radio
commissioner. Among those pres
ent at the ceremony were: Arthur
F. Mullen, Omaha; Congress
men Edgar Howard, Columbus;
Edmund R. Burke, Omaha; Rich
ard J. Welch, San Francisco, and
W. Gwynn Gardiner and South
Trimble, Jr., o f Washington. The
oath of office was administered by
Thomas S. Kennedy, a Washing.ton attorney, a former Nebraskan.
Spokane Laity Organized

has been received by Niagara uni
versity from the state department
o f education, according t an an
nouncement by the Rev. Francis
L. Meade, C.M. Recognition of
Niagara’s new degree makes her
one o f the six educational insti
tutions in the state empowered by
state authority to grant such a de
gree.
Campaign G oft Ovar Mark

Newark, N. J.— ^Evidence o f im
proved economic conditions is in
dicated by the successful conclu
sion o f a campaign for $60,000
for the Mount Carmel 'guild of
Newark. A total o f $53,800 has
been raised, with returns from
some ^pups yet unreported. The
activities of the guild are local
in character, the organization
having been established three
years ago by the Most Rev. Thom
as J. Walsh, Bishop of Newark,
to provide for needy families.

Spokane, Wash.— Approximate
ly 200 representatives o f the va
rious parishes in the Diocese of
Spokane attended a meeting
called here to launch plans for the
formation.of Diocesan Councils of
Catholic Men and Women to be
affiliated with the National Coun
cil of Catholic Women and the Harrisburg Cathedral Rector Dies
Bridgeport, Conn.— The Very
National Council o f Catholic Men.
Rev. Daniel J. Carey, pastor of
Want* Nuns Admitted Freely
, Washington.— A bill introduced St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Harris
in the House of Representatives burg, Pa., died here at the age of
by Congressr.an Stephen A. Rudd 57. Father Carey was born here,
of New York provides for the en and after being graduated from
trance as non-quota immigrants of Holy Cross college, Worcester,
nuns, deaconesses, and sisters of in 1897, entered. St. Mary’s semi
any recognized order Of any reli nary, Baltimore. He was ordained
gious
denomination.
Another February 22, 1902.
Matt for Duka of Abruszi
house bill relating to immipation
New York.— Over 1,000 per
seeks to deny the right %f the
courts to refuse naturalization to sons, including religious, military
>an applicant because o f “ religious and civil authorities, paid special
views or philosophical opinions tribute to the late Duke of
with resp^ect to the lawfulness of Abruzlti, a member o f the royal
war.”
This latter measure has family o f Italy, at a Mass- in St.
been introduced by Congressman Patrick’s Cathedral, celebrated by
Anthony J. Griffin, also of New the Most Rev. John J. Dunn, Aux
York.
iliary Bishop of New York.
New Degree in Chemistry

Buffalo.— Final approbation to
bestow the decree bachelor of
science in chemistry (B.S. in Ch.)
in the undergraduate department

im SI OIFFER III
[
(Continued From Page One)

liameniary life of the State they
play a larger and more influential
part than their numbers, only
eight per cent of the population,
can acc(unt for. All they have
lost is their ascendancy and there
arc still in practice some vestiges
even o f that old ascendancy.
The depth and sincerity of
Irish political leaders’ Catholicism,
regardless of party affiliation and
of widely dineririg views on polical questions, were strikingly
exemplified in the Dail April
The two major parties had been
engaged in a long debate and an
important vote was about to be
taken. But so as not to prevent
deputies from attending the Holy
Hour ceremonies, the vote was
postponed, thereby releasing the
legiriators so that they might as
sist at the '"services. All the
churches
in
this city
were
thronged with worshipers attend
ing the Holy Hour ceremonies.
This year’s national pilgrimage
to Lourdes will be the first to re
ceive recognition from the State.
Minister of Defense Aiken has
sanctioned the participation o f an
army contingent and a guard of
honor composed of Irish officers
will take part in a procession. A
section of the army will assist in
caring for invalids.
to reduce unemployment and to
bring back prosperity. He made
no reference to the crude powder
bomb which was exploded in the
basement under his bedroom, at
3 a. m., on March 30.
The Free Press reproduced his
speech, declaring that he reiter
ated libelous charges and ignored
the bomb issue and his purchase
of stock. Since then Father Cough
lin has issued the report of
the government investigators, as
quoted above and vouched for by
Mr. Cook.
If one may judge from talk in
homes, stores, offices, on the street,
etc., the great majority o f the
people see in Father Coughlin their
champion for social justice and
financial security.

In reply to these charges Fa
ther Coughlin, on April 4, issued
to newspapers a statement, "which
'The Free Press (April 5) pub
lished. The announcement said
Let Us Pray for Akron Dead
that investigators of the internal
revenue office had examined the
books o f Father Coughlin and of
the Radio League of tbe Little
Flower. Their investigation, said
the statement, “ disclosed^n over
payment o f tax in the amount of
$8.61” in the personal income tax
returns for 1931. “ .The investi
gation,” it was further said,
“ also disclosed that Father Cough
lin was not liable for income tax
fo r the prior years.”
“ Relative
to Father Coughlin’s investing his
own funds and funds from the Ra
dio League of the Little Flower in
Kelscy-Hayes and Packard stock,
in the year 1929,” said the state
ment, “ the investigators found
that the transaction was perfectly
legal.”
Fred M. Cook, in charge of rev
enue field agents - in the Detroit
district, said that officials are not
allowed to give out for publication
the result of any investigation, but
that the taxpayer may publish it.
“ Since the taxpayer in this case
has given out the report,” said
Mr. Cook, "there is no reason why
I should not confihn ite authentic
ity. I will, therefore, state that
the result of ouj investigation as I
given by Father Coughlin is cor- [
rect.” (The Detroit News, April
5.)
This controversy naturally put
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher in a
Thi< tribute to comrades who have answered the last roll-call was
most trying situatioti. He was be offered over the spot where the U. S. S. Akron crashed into the sea off
sieged by reporters seeking his the New Jersey coast with a lots of 73 lives. Coast Guardsman Ralph
views for the press, received pro .Thompson of the Atlantic City patrol is shown about to cast a
tests from the opponents o f Father wreath into the sea, while the crew of the cutter stood at attention.
Coughlin and was petitioned by Catholics will do far more if they pray for the brave dead.

New Governor of
Filipinos Named
(Continued From Page One)

April 13, 1892. He is a gp'aduate
o f the University of Michigan and
served in France as a captain of
the 340th engineers. He is un
married. After graduation from
the University of Michigan, he
continued his studies nt Lincoln’s
inn^ London, and Trinity college,
Dublin.
From 1920 to 1928, he was
chief assistant United States at
torney for the eastern district of
Michigan. In 1923, at the age of
30 years, he was elected judge of
the recorder’s court o f Detroit.
His second ’term as mayor o f De
troit would have expired next
year,

DR. ORCHARD’S BOOK
CREATES SENSATION
(Continued Frbm Page One)

It has been made known that Dr.
Orchard is suffering severely in
health after the great strain.
While Catholics welcome him re
joicingly to their fellowship, they
wish him a period o f rest and re
cuperation which should surely be
full o f spiritual blessings. As for
the future, one may leave It in Dr.
Orchard’s own words: ‘I* have
really no care nor concern . . . if
only I can get the more alone with
God and bring my soul somewhat
nearer His intention for me.’ ”
Stanley B. James, noted con
vert writer, who some years afeo
was affiliated at King’s Weigh
House with Dr. Orchard as a
clergyman, reviews the book Very
sympathetically in The _ Catholic
Times.
He closes with this
“ Catholics are ant to belittle emo
tional religion. Yet relidon with
out emotion is a sterile thing, and.
safeguarded as it is by the wise
teaching and firm discipline of the
Church, it can be fostered with
out fear. A truly universal Church
must have room- for all the values
found outside it. The miracle of
Catholicism is that within It both
Quaker and Salvationist can feel
at home.”

Concordat fo r AN Of
Germany Is to Be Made
(Continued From Page One)

to maintain the Catholic faith un
altered and to protect the in
tangible" tasks and rights of the
Catholic Church, to observe; dur
ing the last few years, a negative
attitude towards the National So
cialist movement by way of inter
dictions and warnings which were
to remain in force as long and in
sofar as these reasons continued
to. exist.
Solemn Statements

“ It must now be recognized
that the chief executive of the
Reich government, who at the
same time is the authoritative
leader of that movement, has
made solemn statements in public
which take into account the in
violability of Catholic doctrine
and the unalterable tasks and
rights o f the Church and at the
same time contain explicit assur
ances that the treaties entered
intq by the individual German
states with ihe Church will be
recognized by the federal govern
ment as being valid to the fullest
extent. Without taking back the
condemnation of certain religious
and moral errors which was ex
pressed in our previous measures,
the Episcopate therefore believes
itself to have reasons to be con
fident that the aforementioned
general interdictions and warnings
must no longer be considered as
necessary.
“ For Catholic Christians to
whom the voice of their Church is
holy, there is no need at this time
o f a special exhortation to be
faithful to the constituted author
ity and to fulfill conscientiously
their civic duties while at the same
time refusing as a matter of prin
ciple all unlawful or revolutionary
procedures.
“ The exhortation so frequently
addressed in solemn proclamations
to all Catholics remains in full
force always to stand in vigilance
and in a spirit of sacrifice for the
peace and the social welfare of
the nation, for the protection of
the Christian religion and moral
ity, for the freedom and the rights
of the Catholic Church and the
safeguard o f religious schools and
Catholic youth organizations.
Avoid Partiiaathip

"The exhortation remains alto
in force which was addressed to
the political and similar associa
tions and organizations to avoid,
out o f deference to their sanctity,
in the house bf God and during
church functions all that might
appear as political or partisan
demonstrations and could there
fore create scandal.
“ In force remains finally the re
quest so often urgently expressed
to contribute towards the expan
sion and the activities of Cath
olic associations whose work is
such a blessing for the Church and
the nation, for Christian culture
and social peace, with broad fore
sight and in faithful unity.”
It is important to compare this
proclamation with the statements
of Chancellor Adolf Hitler to
which the Bishops refer. Chan
cellor Hitler, in his Reichstag
speech on March 23, said, in part:
"The national government con
siders both Christian Churches as

Queen Isabella Statue
Planned in Washington
Washington.— Authorization of
the erection by the Daughters of
Isabella of a monument to Queen
Isabella of , Castile in Washington
is provided in a resolution introdu'ced in the senate by United
States Senator David I. Walsh.

the most important factors for the
maintenance o f our national life.
It will jespect the treaties con
cluded between them and the
statds. Their rights shall not be
tampered with. At the same time
the federal government, which
sees in Christianity the unshakable
foundations of the morality of tie
people, is very anxious to main
tain friendly relations with the
Holy See and wants to expand
them. The rights of the Churches
w ill'not be diminished, and their
relation to tie State will not be
changed.”
It must be noted that the Bish
ops put special emphasis on their
continued condemnation of those
errors of the National Socialist
doctrine which had previously
been pointed out in Episcopal pro
nouncements as being contrary to
tie teachings of the Church. The
references both
to religious
schools and to the necessity of
further support of Catholic asso
ciations show plainly where pos
sible diffidulties lie in the future.
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Annunciation

AID MEETING IS
SET FOR APR. 20

The regular meeting of the An
nunciation branch of St. Vincent’s
Aid society w ll be held Thursday,
April 20, at Mt. St. Vincent’s
home. The usual time for the
meeting is Thursday, April 13, but
it was postponed one week _ be
cause of Holy Thursday services.
Sister Angela and the nuns at the
orphanage cordially invited all
friends to attend tie Aid meeting.
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POPE PERMITS DEDICATION
OF CHURCH TO BEATIFIED

PHONE TABOR 0808

Basle, Switzerland.— Petitioned
by all the Swiss Bishops, the Holy
Father, has granted permission for
tie dedication of a new church at
Zurich to Blessed Nicolas von der
Flue, patron o f Switzerland. This
church has now been opened. It
is the eighth Catholic church in
the city. Blessed Nicolas has not
yet been canonized, and in order
to comply with canon law it was
necessary to obtain permission
(Continued From Page One)
that a long, oblique fissure had from the Holy See to place tie
broken through the. breadth of a church under his' patronage.
pilaster in front of the altar o f St.
James and that two ancient col
umns which supported the arch
under the dome above had slipped.
The huge dome was in imminent
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If a woman hat (round* for a
Ideclaration of nullity in her marIriage, ii ihe bound to a«k for it?
l i t *ha obligated to confet* it? If
lihe doe* not, i* her Communion
|unwortby?

A person under fuch conditions
iwould be bound to seek te have
I the marriage validated, if this
Icould be done (and if she wants
lit to continue). If it cannot be
■done, the couple must separate, as
[they are not really married, unless
Ithey get permission, to live toIgether as brother and sister. The
I determination whether the marIriage is null and void rests ordijnarily, however, not on the indiIviduals, but with the proper
IChurch authorities (the Bishop or
Ihis matrimonial court). If there
is good reason for believing the
marriage null, the woman has the
serious obligation in conscience
to take the matter up, either
through the Confessional or out
side of it. If she refuses, her
I Communions would not be worthy.
Despite all that has been writIten on the impediments to mar
riage, most people are very hazy
about this legislation; hence the
woman would be very unwise to
Ijump to the conclusion that her
marriage is null without asking
I for advice from a priest. If her
man does not know about the im
pediment, there is a way to vali
date the marriage without telling
him. The priest the woman con
sults will explain.
.
Canon 1133 declares: “ In order
to validate a marriage that is in
valid on account of some diriment
impediment, it is required either
that the impediment should cease
or be dispensed from, and that
at least the party conscious of the
impediment should renew the con
sent. This renewal o f consent is
required by ecclesiastical law for
the validity of the marriage, al
though in the beginning both par
ties gave their consent and did
not afterwards revoke it.” Canon
1134 says that the “ renewal of
consent must be a new act of the
will for the marriage that is known
to have been invalid from the be
ginning.”
If the impediment is
public, the consent must be re
newed at a marriage ceremony;
if secret, it can be renewed by
I' the couple in private. If only one
party knows of the impediment,
let her get instructions from her
confessor about how to act.

sin.” All disobedience, contempt
and stubbornness towards our par
ents are forbidden. We would
judge from a letter that accom
panied the question that, the son
who struck his mother is an adult
and married. Obviously his obliga
tion of obedience has ceased if he
is head of his own family, but that
of respect for his mother has not.
A person would have the right,
however, to strike o r otherwise im
pede a parent who was unjustly
attacking him or some other inno
cent person, using only such vio
lence as would be necessary.

1. In confessing an abortion,
would it be necessary to declare
how old the foetus was? 2. If one
felt terribly sorry afterwards,
would one be excommunicated?

1. It is not necessary to declare
the age, for life is there from the
moment of conception. 2. Sorrow
would not be_ enough to lift the
censure of excommunication; that
can be done only by absolution
imparted by a clergyihan author
ized to give it. The excommuni
cation falls on “ those who pro
cure abortion, not excepting the
mother, if abortion bas actually
taken place”
(Canon
2350).
Hence the abortion must have
really ^occurred before the censure
falls o'n the person. The censure
is something different from mortal
.'^in. A person who brings about
an abortion is guilty of mortal sin
and also falls under the censure;
a person who merely attempts the
abortion (or decides to have it and
then backs out) is gruilty of mortal
sin, but does not inCur the cen
sure.

I* it e *in to tell other* whet
e prie*t told you in ' the confc**ioneI?

This would depend on the cir
cumstances. If the priest gave
good advice, it would not be
wrong to repeat it to others. If
what he said was of such a nature
that common sense dictates that
it should be kept confidential, it
should be so kept. Confession is
too serious a matter to be dealt
with in careless gossip.
Is it *inful for me to five
ralativ* money when I know he
will use it to become (ro**Iy
drunk?

If the money is owed to him
for work, no. The following quo
tation will assist you in judging
the
case
(the
co-operation
through giving money that might
be misused would be material co
operation) : “ It is never lawful to
co-operate formally with another’s
sin, for it is obviously to wish
evil, which is always sinful. Nor
i t : is lawful to co-operate ma
teHally with the sin of another
when the action o f the secondary
agent is itself wrong, as is also
clear. But, provided the action of
the secondary agent is not itself
wrong but right, or at least indif
ferent, and he has no evil inten
tion, and, furthermore, there is a
just cause for permitting the sin
of the principal agent, material
co-operation in the sin o f another
is not wrong. In such circum
stances, the secondary agent does
nothing that is wrong in itself;
he foresees, it is true, that an
other will take advantage of his
action in order to commit sin, but
the secondary agent is only bound
to prevent this out of charity,
which does not bind with rela
tively serious inconvenience, and
this is present nihenever there is a
just cause for permitting the sin
of the principal agent” (Slater,
Moral Theology, vol. i, page "204).
An example would be: Intoxicat
ing liquor cannot be sold nor
given to one who has already, had
too much, but this can be done
when the refusal o f it would pro
voke violence and quarreling.
A friend say* that it is not a
mortal sin to eat moat on Friday.
Is it a mortal sin to eat gravy or
meat broth on Friday or just a
venial sin?

It is a mortal sin to eat meat
or broth or gravy made from
meat on Friday. The sin would
be venial only i f an extremely
small portion were eaten. It is
understood, of iourse, that you
are referring to persons bound
by the law of abstinence (not to
the sick who cannot abstain with
out injury to themselves, etc.).

Why is France called “ the
eldest daughter of the Church?”
Is it a sin to go with a boy Did France embrace Christianity
when a girl does not intend to before Ireland?
The title is one of honor be
marry him?

No; unless they are occasions cause of the many centuries o f
service to Catholicity given by the
of sin one to the other.
kingdom of France. It does not
Would it be a sin for a son to mean that the Church was estab
lished there first; but Catholicity
strike hi* mother?
It certainly would be. “ Honor has existed in France from Apos
thy father and thy mother,” says tolic days. In fact, there is a tra
the Fourth Commandment of God. dition that Lazarus, who was
As the Baltimore Catechism says, raised from the dead by Jesus
“ We are commanded by the Fourth Christ, worked as a Bishop in
Commandment to honor, love and France. France was converted be
obey our parents in all that is not fore Ireland.

SPIRITUAL REFUGE OFFERED BY
‘BOOK OF CHRISTIAN CLASSICS’
(The^ Literary Parade)

To the man who seeks refuge
in literature from troubles’ de
spair there are two main types of
•writing— the light tyjpe "of fiction
and the Miritual. The change in
current fiction in America since
1929 has been a decided one.
Magazines, especially, have swung
from realism, stark and unre
lieved, to romance. “ We have
troubles enough of our own,” the
readers have said.
“ Give us
something to make us laugh.” And
the obliging editors complied im
mediately. Nowadays, young John
Lover
always
marries Alice
Charming, and they live happily
ever after. Mystery stories are
but a variant of the entertaintheme. People read them, not to
be filled with sadness when the
rich, old miser is found dead with
a dagger in his heart and blood
spilled galore, but to enjoy the
working of the puzzle as t^ who
the murderer is and how he is
brought to justice. Light fiction
undoubtedly has its place and gets
greater attention than spiritual
literature. But the latter is far
more satisfying, and, without any
ballyhoo, has an increasing num
ber of adherents. Their material
benefits gone, people are turning
more and more to the comforting
arms of Christ and His Church,
not only in acts of devotion but
in the findinft of consolation in
spiritual reading. The publica
tion of “ The Book of Christian
Classics,” edited by Michael Wil
liams, editor o f The Commonweal,
is especially appropriate at this
time, for it presents selertions
from some of the greatest ■writers
and saints of the Church. Its four
divisions treat successively of
"Spiritual
Autobiography,” in

cluding excerpts from the lives of
such saints as Augustine, Teresa
of Avila, and our own Little
Flower; “ Spiritual Counsel,” with
wise words from Thomas a Kempis, St. Francis de Sales and
others; “ English Mysticism and
Divinity,” including writings of
the immortal Cardinal Newman,
and “ English Religious Poetry,”
with Edmund Spenser, Cardinal
Newman and Francis Thompson
represented among others. This
book and “ Hearts Courageous,”
which was reviewed recently in
The Register, are printed in an
unusually larger, clear type and
have very attractive bindings.
Liveright, Inc., New York, is the
publisher.
Three new volumes to be in
cluded in the famous “ Science
and Culture Series,” of which the
Rev. Joseph Husslein, S.J., dean
of the school o f sociology of St.
Louis universitv, is editor, are al
ready in the hands of the pub
lisher and will be off the presses
within a few weeks, bringing the
total of the series to seventeen
books for the “ University in
Print.” “ The Church and Spirit
ualism,” by the Rev.- Herbert
Thurston, S.J., one of the great
est of English Jesuit writers, will
probably be the most popular ad
dition to the series. The other two
volumes to be printed very shortly
are “ St. Anselmo,” by Joseph
Clayton, F. R. Hist. S., and
“ Whistles of Silver,” by Helen
Parry Eden.
The latest volumes of the series
already in book form are “ The
Forgotten God,” by the Most Rev.
Frances C. Kelley, D.D., LL.D.,
and “ The Church in South Ameri
can Republics,” by the Rev. Edwin
Ryan, D.D.
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For the
Children’
Easter Is Greatest
Feast of Year

EASTER SUNDAY
ABOUNDS IN JOY

While He was yet alive Jesus Feast o f The Resurrection Replete With'
had, on different occasions, said
Spiritual Happiness; Called “ Most
TloreM Ce.
that He would raise His body to
life again on the third day. “ I
Solemn o f A ll Solemnities”
ere dtpkhd
lay down My life,” He said to His
o t L i ii e n i ,
disciples, “ that I may take it
again” (John x, 17). And again, (The Liturgy-—Prepared for The source in Christ’s victory over sin
“ The Son o f Man shall be deliv
Register by the Rev. Albin Rat- and 'death and hell and in our
triumph with Christ.
ered to the Gentiles, and shall be
ernann.)
In early Christian times, Easter
Easter Sunday falls on April
mocked, and scourged, and spit
upon.
And after they have 16. So highly does the feast rank joy was exemplified by the ob
scourged Him, they •will put Him that none other is celebrated with servance o f an entire week-long
to death, and the third day He in its octave. The Mass for each holiday, during which no servile
shall rise again” (Luke’ xviii, 82, day of the week is proper to the work was allowed. Prisoners were
38). And on another occasion, day.
pardoned, slaves were granted
when the Jews asked Him for a Easter M ost Solemn
their freedom, and the r i ^ gave
sign o f His Divine mission, He had
bounteous alms to the poor, so
said: “ Destroy this temple, and in of Solemnities
that Easter joy was in the “ widest
three days I will raise it up.” In
The word Easter, is derived commonalty spread.” That joy
these mysterious words He allud from
the Anglo-Saxon name, finds expression today in the
ed to His future Resurrection, Eostra, the goddess of the dawn Masses o f Eastertide. The everthough the Jews, and even His and o f spring, in whose honor in recurring Alleluia echoes such
own disciples, thought at the
gan times fires of joy were happiness.
time that He spoke of the Jewish
'hted at about the spring equi
The importance of the event
temple, in whicn the solemn sacri nox. In the liturgical book called commemorated on Easter day is
fices o f the Old Law were offered. the Martyrology the Feast of inestimable. The fact o f the
“ But He spoke,” as the Holy Easter is thus described: “ This is Resurrection proves the divinity
H ill
Scripture adds, “ of the temple of the day which the Lord hath made. o f Jesus Christ and the truth o f
His Body” (John ii, 19, 21).
This day is the most solemn o f all His relM on; it is also the motive
This day is our and pledge of our hope for our
The time was now come when solemnities.
Our Lord was to accomplish these Pasch. Upon this day did Our own bodily resurrection.
prophecies, and prove to the world Savior, Jesus Christ, according to Easter Duty
by a wonderful miracle, which was the flesh, arise again from the
Serious Obligation
far beyond the power o f mortal dead."
The word Pasch comes from the , The Easter duty is the popular
man, that He was, what He had
;
declared Himself to be, truly the Greek word Pascha, which is de name for the obligation which the
rived from the Hebrew pesach, Church imposes on all Catholics
Son o f God.
meaning Passover. The Jewish
It was on Easter Sunday morn people celebrated the passing over of the age of reason to confess
ing that the glorious Resurrection o f the destroying angel and their their sins at least once a year and
to receive Holy Communion in the
of Our Lord took place, and Eas rescue from the slavery of Egypt,
Easter period. In the United
ter, therefore, is a day o f triumph, while the Christian Pasch cele
States the period extends from
and the most solemn festival in brates the rescue of the human the first Sunday o f Lent (this
I M u .
the whole year. The Jews kept race from the slavery of Satan year, March 6) to Trinity Sunday
was iouHoUd Onor FOu RtU n
Easter sacred to mark their deliv and o f sin, and o f its restoration (this year, June 11), inclusive.
C E N T U lilB S: d o p , 6* fs ih e
erance from the slavery o f the to the freedom of the children of Those who wilfully neglect to ob
cr a d le
ik e '^^CHfcLc'h'He
M A H SA rPO ftO CHUHjCH tiMMlNOS US
Egyptians; but we, with much God.
serve these explicit laws are guilty
Order QO
OF m i
PRACT t c e OF m e o i i M X
more reason, keep -4t sacred to‘
of grievous sin and may be de
Easter
Period
(iESfMiNq m e
mark our deliverance from the
prived of Christian burial. The
slavery of the devil. The Jewish Lasts 56 Days
OLESSeP SACfiAt^iNT
Church says that Confession once
festival was a figure of ours, and
Otoe ike o/ord
h UvB
The oldest and highest festival a year and Holy Communion in
n o n M A uvoy
their deliverance from earthly in the liturgical year, Easter is the Easter period are the least
THU/lSPAy u n v l
ien ien fusf, as ?Se cA/ef* rneal o P i^ da^
bondage was a figure of our celebrated for actually fifty-six that a person may do and still re
fASTTA, A CUSTOM
w w ivJ^gtT, in> die monesiertes cd Nonef after
greater deliverance from a spir days. The period is called Easter main a practicing Catholic. The
MAioqous TO, »UT
itual slavery of sin and the devil. tide; it begins with Easter day Church wishes her members to re
ePnpers, Fihick m. lent eras hrougki as near'
n o r tPBNTICAL WITW, S.
Sometimes you hear Easter and ends on the eve o f Trinity ceive the sacraments of Penance
■jhat o r -mg p n e s ^ r
'
ojg pos<j6la h Mt'dda
called the Pasch, and the time be Sunday. It is a time of spiritual and Holy Eucharist frequently;
AtTAft OF AS p ose ON
tween Easter and 'Whitsuntide is ioy. It symbolizes the joys of daily Holy Communion is most
HOLS THURSOAi.
usually called the Paschal time. heaven. It is a foretaste o f eter . conformable to the spirit of Chris*
The word Pasch, or Passover, is nal happiness, a joy that has its itian faith.
the old Jewish name given by the
command of God to this festival.
You remember that on the night
before the Israelites escaped from
Egypt, they were ordered by God
to sacrifice a lamb in each family,
and to sprinkle the doorposts of
their houses ■with its blood. In the
dead o f the night a destroying ar>peasants, rich and poor, learned cution. Kings and emperors and gel was sent by God to slay the
R e f(By tbs Rev. Barry Wogan)
and I confirm thee with the chrism
With this article. The I^^
and uneducated, yet they are in statesmen have thought many first-born of the Egyptia'ns, but he One of a Series of Systematic In of salvation, in the Name of the
ister begins a series on “ The
passed
over
the
houses
of
the
Isra
complete agreement about those times that they had succeeded in
structions on Catholicity, Based Father and of the Son and of the
Church” by the Very Rev. E.
things that other people find it destroying the Catholic Church, elites, and entered nowhere where
on the new Cardinal Gasparri Holy Ghost.”
J. McCarthy, Superior of the
most difficult to agree upon. They but it invariably rises up again, he beheld the blood of the lamb.
Catechism.
The ordinary minister o f Con
Society of St. Columban for
accept a rule of faith that others It has survived all these persecu Hence, the festival observed in
The sacrament of Confirmation firmation IS a Bishop; the extraor
Missions in China, with head
find irksome, ^hey go to church tions and today it is without ques memory of this event was called was instituted by Jesus’ Christ to dinary minister is a priest legit
quarters at St. Columban,
regularly on Sundays while other tion the most universal Influence the Pasch or Passing over of the confer special grace and the gifts imately delegated for the purpose.
Nebraska, near Omaha. Fa
people prefer to stay at home. for good in the world, pointing its angel, and the lamb which was o f the Holy Ghost, that by them Besides being baptized and in a
ther McCarthy will take up in
They use the confessional fre warning finger at individuals and sacrificed was called the Paschal the person confirmed may be state of grace those _who receive
order: I. The Catholic Church
quently for the forgiveness of nations and demanding from them lamb. This lamb was a beautiful stren^hened so as to enable him, Confirmation must, if they have
, from the Outside; II. The
sins, an intolerable thought to respect and reverence for the law figure of Our Lord, whose Pre as a perfect soldier o f Christ, to the use o f reason, know the chief
Catholic Church and the Bi
those outside the Church. They ■of God that is written on men’s cious Blood was shed on the cross make profession of his faith by mysteries o f faith and other
ble; III. The Catholic Church
for our salvation, and is sprinkled word and deed.
aim at the observance of a logical, hearts.
truths regarding this sacrament.
and Christ;
IV. Why the
on our souls in the holy sacra
strict, unchanging code of moral No Human Explanation
The remote matter of Confirma
If a person is confirmed in a
Catholic Church Cannot Err;
ments.
It
is
by
the
shedding
of
ity. As a matter of fact, the chief
tion is chrism, or olive oil mixed state of conscious mortal sin he is
V . The Bishop of Rome and
It
would
be
impossible
to
give
this
Sacred
Blood
that
we
were
quarrel between the Church and
with balsam and blessed by a guilty of the sin of sacrilege, but
W hy?
V I. The Church and
the world is that the Church in any adequate human explanation set free from the slavery of the Bishop. The minister o f this sac he is validly confirmed; at the
State.— Editor.
of
such
an
extraordinai'y
organiza
devil; neither has that great de rament imposes his hands on' the same time he will receive the
terprets the moral law more strict
I.
ly than weak human nature wishes tion. Human institutions go down stroying angel any power to hurt person to be confirmed and anoints grace of the sacrament only when
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
under persecution. ^Mighty em- or harm our souls, if he sees upon
to accept.
him with chrism on the forehead he has obtained the remission of
FROM THE OUTSIDE
Somebody may object here that lires and nations hav'e disappeared them the Blood o f the Lamb of in the sign of a cross; this anoint his sins, either by attrition com
The Catholic Church stands out
efore
the
ravages
o
f
time.
The
ing is the proximate matter qf bined with sacramental Confes
in the world today, and all there are Catholics of their empires and individuals who have God.
You know, my dear children, Confirmation. The form of Con sion or by contrition combined
through history, as an organiza acquaintance -who do not observe persecuted the Church have faded
tion entirely extraordinary and this strict code of morality and from human memory outside of that after Our Lord had risen from firmation consists in the words with a desire to go to Confession.
Although in the Latin Church
unique. Most people will admit who apparently do not accept all the pages o f history. The Church the dead. He showed Himself to used by the minister while apply
this fact, whether they are friend the practices of the Church. My still lives with as much vitality to His disciples many times in ing the matter, namely; “ I sign Confirmation is quite fittingly de
answer
is
this:
Those
acquaint
the forty days that He remained thee with the sign of the Cross, ferred until children are about
ly to the Church or not. There is
day as it had in the beginning.
seven years o f age, yet it can be
no other organization, civil or re ances of yours are unworthy Cath There must be something more on earth before His Ascension into
ligious, that even remotely resem olics and are no credit either to than human here, we argue. There heaven. No doubt His first visit it is usual, even for children, to conferried earlier if a child is in
bles the Catholic Church. It is themselves or to their Church. must be a spiritual and eternal was to His Blessed Mother, though mix a little wine with their water. danger o f death or it is thought
Now it happened one day that, to be expedient for just and grave
spread throughout the whole world They have failed, not because they force within the Church. We turn it is not related in the Scripture.
Among the Spanishand claims the allegiance of three are members of the Catholic to the Bible for an explanation The first that we have an account when the dinner hour came, Peter reasons.
hundred and forty millions of peo Church, but because they refuse to and we find there the promise of of was to St. Mary Alagdalen. who was missing. They sought him Americans and some other peo
ple, practically one-fifth o f the en live according to its teaching. The our Divine Lord that the gates of had been a great sinner, but was high and low, in every room of ples, it is given in infancy. In
the house and every com er o f the the Oriental Churches Confirm
tire population of the globe. This Church does not and cannot com hell would never prevail against now a sincere penitent.
garden, but he could not be found. ation is generally given with Bap
vast organization is bound togeth pel them. In season and out of the Church He founded and that The B oy Who
At length they thought o f one tism. Confirmation is not abso
er by a remarkable unity of belief, season she points the way to good He Would be with it all days even
room which t h ^ had not searched, lutely necessary for salvation, but
~
practice and purpose. Language moral living and presents the to the consummation of the world. Forgot His Dinner
and racial barriers, that otherwise means of holiness to all her mem This, to our Catholic way o f think
When St. Peter o f Alcantara namely, the little chapel in the 'it is ■wrong to neglect it, because it
cause so much trouble in human bers. If some of them fail to co ing, is the real and the only ade was a child, he had great love of home. There they found the holy is a means for obtaining salvation
affairs, are no obstacles to the operate, it is their o^wn fault. The quate explanation of the existence prayer. He rose very early that child upon his knees, with his more easily and fully.
Cnurch is continually solicitous for
The Catechism o f the Council of
Church.
he might have time to make his hands clasped, and his eyes look
these straying members of the of the Catholic Church in the meditation, which he often pro ing up to heaven. He had forgot- ’Trent, speaking o f the sacrament
world
today.
Jesus
Christ,
its
W hy It Is Unique
flock o f Christ. If they only give
ten all about
■
his dinner.
of Confirmation, says: “ Remember
The Catholic Church is unique, her the opportunity and live ac Pounder, is with it, teaching, longed for many hours. He then
that you are a soldier of Christ
as we Catholics believe, because it cording to her teaching, she has guiding, sanctifying, and Jesus went to church, where he heard
and that you have to fight His
The Catholic Mass ■with great devotion, and of
is divine; because it is the Church .within her the power to build Christ is God.
He
Is
Risen
battles. Do not, then, mve in to
established by Jesus Christ; be them, not merely into examples of Church, therefore, is di'vine in its ten received Holy Communion.
timidity but boldly profess your
cause He has promised to be -with virtue, but into saints. But the foundation and divine in its pres The rest o f the day was spent at
faith by deeds as well as words;
school, but even there, and, as he
ervation.
The
powers
o
f
hell
may
it all days even to the consumma first essential condition o f virtue
you should regard it as an honor
went along the streets,, he never
tion o f the world and because it in every man or woman is a good spend themselves against it, but
when you have to put up with con
the Church will prevail. We see forgot God, but raised his heart to
infallibly preserves His teaching will.
tempt or possibly persecution for
even in its age-long persecution Him by some prayer fo r help or
and insists on the observance of
it.”
the things He commanded. It is Transcends All Language the fulfillment of the prophecy of some little act of love. At dinner
he
always
left
a
portion
on
his
People
are
surprised
to
find
Christ
to
His
followers;
“
Remem
because o f the very boldness of
’ Tis love that makes the world
this claim that so many people Catholic churches crowded on Sun ber My word that I said to you: plate for the love of God, and
go 'round— broke. .
would
never,
drink
anything
but
day,
even
though,
as
they
think.
The
servant
is
not
greater
than
take issue -with the Catholic
Church; they fail to understand Catholics cannot follow the Latin his master. If they have perse water, though in those countries
A tabloid reporter covers a
the reason for its claims. If they service in the Mass. 'Why, the cuted Me, they will also persecute
multitude of sins.
Mass
has
a
significance
for
Cath
against self-destruction as it
you” (John x\% 20).
did understand indeed, as we do,
warns the individual. It tells the
I believe they would just as read olics that transcends all language ! W hy Men Fear Church
A woman rarely puts off till to
state that divorce and birth con
ily accept them as those three hun They understand it and believe it
morrow what she can say today.
When men fear or attack the trol are contrary to nature’s law;
to
be
God’s
great
gift
to
man
by
dred and forty million of our fel
Catholic Church, as they so often
low Catholics of every color and which, through the offering of the do, they are unaware o f its origin that the state is violating the most
The real test o f the new -deal
race admit them and respect them. Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, and the secret of its power.’ Some fundamental principles o f its own
will be whether it balances the
we
enter
into
close,
intimate
rela
self-preservation if it co-operates
One o f the most outstanding aiul
budget by addition or subtraction.
times, indeed, they attribute its
remarkable things about the Cath tionship with the Creator. .Through marvelous organization and influ with its citizens in any of these
it
we
give
God
adequate
adora
forms
of
social
destruction,
and
olic Church is the fact that it is
ence o^yer human hearts to some
so universal and at the same time tion, praise, thanksgiving and rep thing sinister. It is a mystery to that no institution can violate the
aration
through
the
merits
of
divine decrees with impunity. In
so unified. There is not a corner
us Catholics why they should do
of the world today into which the Jesus Christ: All o f this Catholics so, for we know that the Catholic this the Church is more patriotic
Catholic Church has not pene have proved to their o'wn satisfac Church is a power for good in our than the state, and with its in
trated. You will find it in the tion sufficiently to believe it and lives, leading us al\gays upward to sistent teaching demands that its
Grown internstienalty lamous since
jungles of Africa, in the steppes to be ready to die for it, for this higher things, helping us in our own children at least will do their
In the end of the Sabbath, when ditcevny last yssr by th* scientist at
of Asia, in the islands of the South is something that is expected of struggle with sin and sorrow and duty to the state and to human
it began to dawn toward the first C onzua U., HAIRMORE and GLOSeas, in every continent and pop every Catholic. The long history disappointment, tefaching us to be society.
day of the week, came Mary Mag MORE are now available to all lor a
ulated island on the face of the of the Catholic Church shows how better citizens and instilling into Is Living Miracle
limited time. Trial sixo bottles are of
dalene, and the other Mary, to see fered, confidenl of fosnlts.
often
this
readiness
was
required
earth. People who believe in’ it
our souls the highest ideals of pa
of
them
during
periods
of
perse
the sepulchre. And behold there
The
Church
in
doing
this
is
HAIRMORE properly usod ha* grown
apeak different languages; they
triotism and manhood. For us merely following the inspiration was a great earthquake. For an hair ovon on bald hoM t; stop* dandruff
have no common ties of nation or cution and martyrdom.
and
falling hair; rolioves tcafn ailmants.
Catholics,
patriotism
is
a
matter
And this is another remarkable
within her to carry out her di angel o f the Lord descended from
race, yet all believe the same es
penetrating
with
natural
of conscience because in our Cath vinely appointed mission o f lend heaven; and coming, rolled back Unusually
phase
of
the
life
of
the
Church.
foods.
Trial size, 25 traatmants, 7S
sential truths; accent as their su
olic philosophy the state is an in ing souls to God, of insisting on the stone, and sat upon it. And cants. More then 100 treatmont* far $2
The
constant
persecution
of
the
preme pastor the Bishop of Rome
bottle.
stitution established by Almighty
whom we call the Pope; and all Clatholic Church stands out as one God to enable man to fulfill his the observance o f the things that hi* countenance was a* lightning,
CLO-MORE, highly antiseptic sham
God has commanded, and o f pre and hi* raiment as snow. And for
this ■with no mere external alleg of the mysteries of civilized his earthly destiny.
poo, stimulates and heals. Use with HatrTherefore the
iance, but with the deep sincerity tory. ’Various religions and polit Church expects its members to love senting to every human being the fear of him, the guards were moro for complete results. Trial 15c—
of their hearts as a matter of con ical bodies have been persecuted and respect the state and its laws opportunity of fulfilling that glori struck with terror, and became a* regular slxe $1.
from time to time, but the perse
ous hope o f immortality that is in dead men. And the angel answer'
Postpaid in plain wrappora by CUmarascience.
cution that has followed the Cath and if necessary to be prepared to every human breast. The Cath ing, said to the woman: Fear not Burko, Inc., ^ attla. Wash., who bandla
royalties
for Cenzaga.
*
give
their
lives
in
its
defense.
For
No Such Unity Elsewhere olic Church throughout the ages
olic Church presents itself to us you: for I knoyr that you seek
Such a perfect unity, existing is quite unique. There has been the Catholic, patriotism is a idr- today not merely as a unique in Jesus who was crucified: He is not THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN.
together with such universality, nothing else like it for cruelty and tue, not a matter of political ex stitution but. as a living miracle. here for He is risen, as Me said: CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
AND HOSPITAL IN
presents a phenomenon that is ab the determined effort to extermi pediency.
It can be adequately explained Come and see the place where the SANATORIUM
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
But the Church insists, as the only, as Catholics explain it, by Lord was laid. And going, quick
solutely unknown elsewhere in hu nate. Pagan Rome, England, Ire
Sufferers from Tubareuleoio and chronio
man organizatior. Our Catholic land. Germany, France, Italy, Rus law of nature insists, that the recognizing the divine power with ly tell ye His disciples that H
reenirotory complaints may gat unezpeople have as a whole no political sia, Mexico, Spain and, in a lesser .state is and must be subject to the in it. The Catholic Cburch is di risen: and behold He will go be cclled accommodationi and troatmant a t '
or racial sympathies in common. way the United States at the be laws o f God, just as the individ vine. It is divinely founded and fore you into Galilee: there you extremely moderate rates, $2.S0 te $0.00
including msdical aervica.
They are men and women of all ginning of the last century— all ual and as the- Church itself is. divinely preserved in being for the shall see Him: lo, I have foretold par day.
In your inquiry please meutioa
nations, o f every class, kings and have had their periods o f perse Consequently it warns the state benefit of huipan souls.
THE REGISTER
it to you.— (M alt. X X V III. 1-7.)
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CONFIRMATION MAKES
US S T R O N Q IN F A IT H

• NEW OFFER
Jesuit Hair Aids

•New Cardinal Prefect Arrives

LISTENING IN
(Continned From Page One)

A new Nazi organization of Protestants in Germany,
calling itself the German Christian movement, has decided
upon a peculiar nationalization of religion. One of the
plans is to abolish the Old Testament and to substitute the
ancient German sagas and fairy tales. The press indicates
that Hitler has ordered all this; but we consider this phase
o f the news reports as nonsense.
O f course such a movement will get nowhere, but it
may cause a new growth of paganism. Ancient paganism
has no connection at ail with Christianity. Ancient Juda
ism has. W e have merely a continuation of the old Jewish
religion^ with a fuller revelation and a fulfillment o f the
promises made there. Not one tittle of the fundamental
Jewish t^ t h has passed.
The former Kaiser, a few years ago, was reported as
being dissatisfied with the God of the Old Testament. So
the movement is not new. Neither is German Jew-baiting
new. Martin Luther’a death occured at Eisleben February
18, lS46, shortly after he had delivered a most violent
sermon against the Jews.
Tom Mooney, who has been held in prison for seven
teen years and who is to enter a court-room again for trial
April 26, has been one of the most heavily pnblicized men
in the world. There hardly seems to be any doubt that
his conviction came partially as a result of false testimony;
yet the state o f California, after lengthy investigations, re
fused to free him. W e have read enough on both sides
o f the question to be in doubt whether he is an impostor
or a martyr. But of one thing we have always been sure;
and this is that the red elements have made the most of
his case to boost their own cause. Through years of news
paper work, we have noticed that they always have two
or three “ martyrs” whose cases they keep before the
world. Journalists usually swallow the bait, especially
those who conduct the so-called highbrow reviews.
W e have no desire to interfere with the granting of
justice to Tom Mooney, if he can prove himself wronged.
But the man is simply a red. Before us lies- a mimeo
graphed document, signed by him and addressed to
the workers. “ Stand i|eady!” he writes. “ My release
will come only when ani aroused and angry working-class
has tom me from the clutches o f my jailers. 1 was framed
and sentenced to hang because I fought against wage-cuts
and oppression.” The letter contains various typical So
cialistic expressions, such as “ impending capitalist worldwar,” “ international working class,” “ comrades,” etc.
Despite the debacle of Russia and its starving millions
before our eyes, it is evident that the red forces believe
they can organize a genuine working-class upheaval under
the leadership o f Tom Mooney.
The document comes from the Tom Mooney Molders’
Defense committee, P. ,0. Box 1475, San Francisco.
Under the guidance of President Roosevelt, we are
laying the foundations for a speedy cure of the depression.
A rigorous reform of economics was essential, but it is com
ing, as fast as it can come with safety. W e have no desire
to exchange one set of tyrants for another, as the Russians
have. Yet we are as opposed to the injustices of predatory
wealth as any Socialist could be. The Holy Father in
March asked us to pray for the extinction of the spirit of
plutocracy. W e are doing more than praying for it, but
the prayer is a mighty weapon. W e are not pl&tocrats,
nor technocrats, nor Bolshevists, nor Socialists; Father
John Corbett, S.J., recently suggested in a New York
speech that it would be well to call ourselves, in our eco
nomic program, “ Christocrats,” and our program “ Christocracy.”
Prominent European papers are quoted by The Fort
nightly Review, St. Louis, as saying that the Pope may
change the method o f Papal election and extend the vote
to the Bishops^ W e.agree that “ the report is to be ac
cepted with the-^reatest caution.”
As all studcints of ecclesiastical history know, the
manner of PapaVelection has varied in different ages. The
Church is by no means permanently committed to selec
tion by the Cardinals, although that plan works very well.
The only argument we have seen advanced in favor o f a
change is that it would introduce more interest in affairs
of the Universal Church (imong the Orientals and per
haps help reunion. The change would enhance the epis
copal office; nevertheless it would not put the Cardinalate
under a cloud, for these ecclesiastics would still continue
to be the chief advisers o f the Pope and take precedence
over all others. The greatest danger in any change would
be that of bringing up the ugly question of nationalism in
Papal elections. Italians have an advantage, it is
true, in the opportunity to rise to either the Cardinalate
or the Papacy under present conditions; but they have an
amazing gift o f intemational-mindedness; and the Chris
tian world will not easily forget the terrible experience of
the Papal captivity of Avignon, when the Popes were
sadly under the political influence of the French kingdom,
to the detriment o f ecclesiastical discipline.
When Benedict XIV in 1753 gave the Congregation
o f the Index of Prohibited Books a constitution, he wrote
a perfect des<;ription of the intemational-mindedness that
a good ecclesiastic must have. Italian Churchnlen who
rise to high place have, on the whole, this gift to a marked
degree. Pope Benedict said:
“ Let them know that they must judge of the various
opinions and sentiments in any book that comes before
them, with minds absolutely free from prejudice. Let
them, therefore, dismiss patriotic leanings, family affec
tions, the predilections of school, the esprit de corps o f an
institute; let them put away the zeal of party; let them
simply keep before their eyes the decisions of Holy Church
and the common doctrine of Catholics, 'lyhich is contained
in-the decrees of general councils, the constitutions of the
Roman Pontiffs, and the consent of orthodox fathers and
doctors; bearing this in mind, moreover, that there are not
a few opinions which appear to one school, institute, or
nation, to be unquestionably certain, yet nevertheless are
rejected and impugned, and their contradictories main
tained, by other Catholics, without harm to faith and reli
gion— all thi^ being with the knowledge and permission
o f the Apostolic See, which leaves every particular opinion
of this kind in its own degree of probability.”
CLAUDEL’ S SON HAS TW O
M ARRIAGE CEREMONIES

New York.— Miss Marion Rumsey Cartier and Pierre Claudel,
son of the French ambassador to
the United States, whose religious
mamage ceremony took place
Saturday morning, April 8, in the
Church o f St. Jean Baptiste, were,
according to French law, first
married in a civil ceremony. The
latter took place the afternoon of
April 7 at the French consulate,
and Count Charles de Fontnouvelie, the French consul general,
In his capacity of “ officer d’etat

Delegate to Egypt Is
Made Roumania Nuncio
Vatican City.— His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Valerio Valeri,
Apostolic Delegate to Egypt, has
been appointed Papal Nuncio to
Roumania.
civil/’ performed the ceremony.
The religious ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Auguste Pelle
tier, pastor of the church, long a
friend of Ambassador Claudel and
Mr. Cartier.
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MOVIES TAKEN LATE WORLD NEWS
OF HOLY YEAR
ROME EVENTS
Catholic Premier in Holland

Vatican City.— The committee
on the observance of the Holy
year has decided to make motion
picture records of the chief events
of the Holy year. This record,
begun with the reading of the
Papal bull on the Holy year, al
ready includes the ceremonies at
tending the opening o f the holy
door, and will now be continued
to embrace the pilgrimage activi
ties and other features of the ob
servance throughout the year.
Twenty thousand persons were
present, by invitation, when the
Pope observed Holy Hour April 6.
Cardinals Pacelli and Serafini
gave the sermons. The hymns
were broadcast. In descending to
St. Peter’s from the Vatican, the
Pope used a newly-built elevator.
Nineteen Cardinals were present.
April 7, Pope Pius, accompanied
by sixteen Cardinals, many Bish
ops and prelates and preceded by
5,000 students from the ecclesi
astical colleges, seminaries and in
stitutes in Rome and by 200 pil
grims of various nationalities,
made his first solemn jubilee visit
to the Vatican Basilica.
Carrying out a tradition dating
back to the time of Pope Sixtus
V, in the sixteenth century, a rep
resentative o f the Bresca family
of San Remo presented Pope Pius
XI with the Papal palm for the
Palm Sunday ceremonies. The
Pope received a second palm, from
the Camaldoli nuns, but the one
from the honored Bresca family
carried with it many centuries of
traditional privilege of supplying
the Vatican with all the palms
needed for the rites.
Each year,' on the day before
Palm Sunday, the Pope receives
from the Brescas this ceremonial
palm, which is elaborately deco
rated, the leaves being inter
twined with artificial flowers and
miniatures of saints.
Pope Sixtus V granted the
Bresca family the privilege of
presenting the Palm Sunday palm
to him in recognition of the serv
ice of a member of the family, a
Genoese sailor, who saved the fine
obelisk which now stands in the
center of St. Peter’s square and
the lives of ..scores of workmen
employed to move it
The Pope had had it removed
from the site of Nero’s _ circus,
now a part of Vatican City, be
cause so many early Christians
had been thrown to the beasts in
the circus. The operation was ex
tremely dangerous, and Pope Six
tus ordered everyone in the vast
crowd watching the work to re
main silent on severe penalty.
But Sailor Bresca, whose pro
fessional eye had noticed the
great friction had set the ropes
afire, disregarded the Pope’s or
ders and, at the risk of penalty,
shouted: “ Water! Water for the
ropes!’’
Engineers quickly acted on the
warning and saved thb great obe
lisk from crashing to the ground
and crushing the many workmen
beneath it.
When the Pope heard of this .he
not only forgave the sailor for dis
obeying his orders, but conferred
on him and his descendants the
privilege of presenting the Pon
tiffs through the ages with a palm
for Palm Sunday, as well as all
the palms necessary for the Vati
can.

Hongkong. — George Bernard
Shaw openly advocated study of
Communism to the Hongkong uni
versity students.
“ Read good
books,” he advised, “ the real
books, and steep yourself in all
the revolutionary books. Go up
to your neck in Communism and
everything of that kind. If you
don’t begin to be a revolutionist
at the age of 20 then at 50 you
will be an impossible old fossil. If
you are a red revolutionary at the
age o f 20 you have some chance
of being up to date when you are
Mitsioneri Irrigate in China
Ningsia, North China. — Some 40.” He is now in the United
thousands of acres of Northern States insulting people.
Kansu province, once sterile sand Canadian Cardinal in New York
Montreal.— Cardinal Villeneuve,
dunes, have been iransformed into
rich farm land, thanks to an in O.M.I., Archbishop of Quebec, who
genious system of irrigation un was elevated to thq Sacred College
dertaken and directed by two at the recent consistory in Vati
Catholic missionaries of the Scheut can City, sailed for America Palm
Fathers and financed by the China Sunday aboard the steamship
International Famine Relief com Bremen, to be the guest o f Car
mission. The harvests of North dinal Hayes in New York before
ern Kansu arq each y#ar threat coming to Canada.
To Send Jobless to Rome
ened by seasons of distressing
London.— A movement whereby
drougHt, and the new irrigation
system will contribute greatly to unemployed Catholic men of Eng
eliminate the specter of famine in land would be sent on a pilgrimage
the region benefited. Dams were to Rome in the Holy year has
thrown up, canals led across the just been sponsored by The Uni
country, and now after three years verse, Catholic newspaper publish
the greater part of their works ed here. It is planned to select
have been brought to completion. unemployed workmen from all sec-^
The people, pagan as well as Chris tions o f the country to participate
tian, are enthusiastic in their in the pilgrimage as “ ambassadors”
of others in more fortunate cir
praise of the missionaries.
cumstances economically but un
U. S. Missionariei in Danger
Kian, China.— The St. Columban able to make the journey.
Germany Has 24,235 Priests
Missionaries of Ireland and Ameri
Cologne.— Germany has 24,235
ca and the American Vincentians
working in the Province of K'iangsi Catholic priests, according to sta
are again in danger through oper tistics just issued. Three thousand,
ations o f the red army. In the five hundred and seven of this to
Vicariate of Kian hardly a single tal are members o f religious or
civil sub-prefecture is free from ders. Twenty-eight hundred priests
communists. , Some are armed are engaged in teaching and man
with rifles, others with lances and agerial capacities for Catholic as
long knives, and still others have sociations and about 150 in charity
pikes, nothing more than long organizations. Xhere are 9,804
poles with ends hardened and Catholic parishes and 3,507 pas
torates in the country.
sharpened.

The Hague.— The general elec
tions in Holland May 8 will decide
whether this Protestant country
shall continue to have a Catholic
premier. While numerically Cath
olics constitute but a small per
centage of the population of Hol
land, their influence is consider
able. Jonkheer Charles Ruys de
Beerenbrouck, a Catholic member
of parliament, twice has served
his country as premier. He served
in this post from 1918 to 1925 and
began his present term in 1929.

Papal Nuncio Made Oblate

Bruges.— While the Benedictine
Fathers of Steenbrugge abbey
were celebrating the feast o f their
patron and founder. His Excel
lency M s^. Clement Micara, Pa
pal Nuncio at Brussels, was re
ceived as an Oblate of St. Bene
dict. At the end of the Pontifical
Vespers, the Rt. Rev. Abbot,
Dom M. Van Assche, imposed on
His Excellency the black robe*of
the order.
Many Pilgrimi in Holy Land

Jerusalem.— Holy week in Je
rusalem is attended this year by
an unprecedented crowd of Cath
olic pilgrims who desired to open
the Holy Year of Jubilee pro
claimed by the Holy Father on the
same spots where Jesus suffered.
All the Franciscan hospices as well
as those of the other religious cqngregations in Palestine are being
called upon to lodge numerous
parties from all parts of the world.

Summa Cum Laude

Book Club Choice Is
Jacapone da Todi Life
New Yor"k.— “ A Watch in the
Night,’’ by Helen C. White, is the
April selection of the Catholic
Book club. “ A Watch in the
Night” is a biography of Jacopo
Benedetti, or Jacapone da Todi,
Franciscan friar of the Middle
Ages, who has been considered for
canonization at various times'
since the fourteenth century.

G. B. Shaw Advocates Comimmisin

Harry McNeill of New York
city, who recently received the de
gree of Doctor of Pbiloiophy,
<umma cum laude, at the Institut
New Pulpit Blessed
Superieur de Philosophie of Lou
A fter Ten Years’ W ork vain,
Belgium.
He is the first
Paris.— The new marble pulpit American layman to hold this
o f the Basilica o f Notre Dame de great distinction. Mr. McNeill re
Fourviere at Lyons has just been ceived his preliminary education
dedicated. The finest stone-carv in the paro^iial schools of the
ers o f Lyons have been engaged in Archdiocese of New York. Before
completing this pulpit duping the returning to America be will com
last ten years, although it is thirty plete some research projects un
years since its installation was der the auspices of the C. R. B.
planned.
Educational foundation.

Dublin.— There was much inter
est in the consecration,-as Bishop
of Vasada, o f the Most Rev. Jos
eph Byrne, C.S.Sp., the new Vicar
Apostolic o f Kilimanjaro, East
Africa. The consecrating prelate
was the Most Rev. John Harty,
Archbishop o f CasheL The conse
cration took place in the new Bish
op’s old school at Rockwell, Coun
ty Tipperary. President De Valera,
an old friend, was present and
was welcomed by the Archbishop.
The new Bishop, who knew the
President in America, joined in the
welcoine, and expressed the hope
that he would be long spared to
guide and direct the destinies of
the nation. The new Bishop has
had long experience in missionary
work and went first to Sierra Le
one in 1905. He later became
director o f the house o f studies
of his order in Connecticut, after
which he returned to Ireland to
become provincial. In 1925 he
was appointed assistant to the su
perior general of the order in
Paris. He is the fifth pupil of
Rockwell to be raised to the epis
copate within the past few years.

French Cardinal Sends
Protest Favoring Jews
Paris.— Cardinal Verdier, Arch
bishop o f Paris, has sent to the
Grand Rabbi o f France a letter
protesting against the persecution
endured by the Jews in Germany
and expressing compassion for the
victims o f .these vriolences.

Red Recognition
Is Being Fought
Washington, D. C.— Prospects
o f Russian recognition are grow
ing perceptibly dimmer. So-dalled
patriotic organizations are prepar
ing for a general g-athering in
Washington to add their protest
to the swelling chorus o f opposi
tion. The acHon of the British
government in authorizing an em
bargo against Russian products
has checked the recognition move
ment in the United States. The
fact, also, that President Roose
velt has ignored Moscow in his in
vitations to the powers to come to
Washington to discuss internation
al economic difficulties is regard
ed as an indication o f the official
administration attitude.

Preacher Questioned in
Public About Sermon

Dubuque, la. — Among the
many Catholic Action projects
now being conducted here under
the direction o f the Most Rev.
Francis J. L. Beckman, Arch
bishop of Dubuque, is a type of
Lenten service which attracted
much interest. The service con
sisted of a series o f informal dis
cussions on the fundamental doc
trines of Christianity and was con
ducted at St. Anthony’s church by
the Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald
and the Rev. Sylvester D. Luby,
both professors o f Columbia col
lege. Instead of the usual type
of sermon the two speakers, occu
pying separate pulpits, carried on
an inforpial discussion on some
Collect Pictures of Dublin
religious topic. One speaker pre
Congress
sented the Catholic doctrine and
Dublin.— On behalf of the Com the other asked questions that oc
gress committee o f the Eucharistic curred to him.
Congpress an official pictorial rec
ord of the thirty-first Congress, PRIEST NEARLY KILLED
held last June in this city, has been
IN SEA EXPERIMENT
issued. The record contains 150
London.— Father J. E. Rockliff,
pages of pictures and the story of international promoter of the
the Congpress. in chronological Apostleship of the Sea, narrowly
order.
escaped death recently while
Pleased With Appointment
making an experiment at sea. A
Rome.— Messages received here submarine land upheaval, sup
reveal with what great satisfaction posedly due to an earthquake, had
the mission world received the an been reported from a spot about
nouncement that Cardinal _Fuma- 50 miles north o f the equator. Fa
soni-Biondi had been named Pre ther I^ckliff had a theory that by
fect of the Sacred Congregation the aid of powerful lenses the
for the Propagation of th e^ ’aith. sun’s rays, especially near the
Archbishop Defends Jews
equator, could be so greatly mag
London.— The persecution and nified and concentrated as to peneopI>ressicin o f Jews in Germany ■tfate many fathoms into the
drew a protest from the Most Rev. ocean, thus enabling the upheaval
Richard Downey, Archbishop of to be
discerned and warn
Liverpool, when he addressed the ing to be given to shipping.
Liverpool University Jewish so But Father Rockliff himself was
ciety.
caught by the rays. He was se
Mexico Bars Books on God
verely burned, and for days it was
Mexico City. — Officials of. the doubted if he would recover. Care
secretariat of public education, en ful nursing, however, 4ias pulled
gaged in the revision of the li him through, and it is reported
braries of private schools, are pro he "*18 able ag^ain to celebrate
scribing all works which treat o f Mass.
religious beliefs. Not even the
classics, admired and recognized
for their worth and the beauty of
their language by all generations,
are to escape revision. Public
opinion is all the more aroused
since the law which prohibits reli
gious education in both private
f
and official schools does not pro
Lourdes, France.— A Pontifical
hibit private schools having books High Mass, at 6 o’clock in the
which deal with religion.
evening, is the unusual Catholic
ceremony which will, be staged
Third Volume o f Great here in the Basilica on July 16
in connection with the seventyGerman Encyclopedia Out fifth anniversary of the appari
Berlin.— The third volume of tions of the Virgin Mary to
Der Grosse Herder, the great Bernadette Soubirous. Pope Pius
Cathpltc Encyclopedia that is has
granted
permission
for
being published by the Herder firm Mass to be celebrated at the
o f Freiburg, is now off the press. unusual hour.
He made it a
This volume begins with Caillaux condition, however, that the Car
and goes through Eisenhut-Aconil. dinal, Archbishop, or Bishop who
There will be 12 volumes when the says this Mass must have fasted
set is completed.
from midnight of the previous day.
The Pope’s authorization for
Vicar General Resigns this Mass is something “ entirely
exceptional.” Indeed, a Mass in
Parish at Grand Rapids the afternoon is a decided rarity,
Grand Rapids, Mich. — Msgr. it is declared that the Pope gave
Edward A." Le Febvre, a priest for this authorization to testify his
more than 41 years, Vicar Gen particular regard for Lourdes and
eral o f the Grand Rapids diocese its shrine. He is greatly inter
and twice administrator o f the dio ested in Lourdes, and visited it
cese, has resigned as pastor of St. twice before his elevation to the
James’ parish, here, because of ill Papacy. The ceremonies in con
health and will live in retirement nection with the seventy-fifth an
in Saginaw. His resignation has niversary of the apparitions of the
been accepted by Bishop Joseph G. Virgin, which began in February,
Pinten.
continued on March 24 and 25.

Lourdes to Have
Mass in Evemng
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His Eminence Pietro Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, former Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, photographed as he arrived at the
Palace of Propaganda to assume his duties as Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of the Propagation of the Faith, In Rome, to which
office he was recently elected. Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi becomes
the 28th prefect.
The Congregation for the Propagation of the
Faith was founded by Pope Gregory X V , June 22, 1622. ' The definite
organization as now existing took form about 1650. The new prefect
succeeds the late Cardinal Van Rossnm. (Fides Photo.)

NUN MADE PH. D.
BY ILLINOIS U.
Philo, III. — (Special) — Sister
Rose Marie Grady, a member of
the Dominican order. Sacred Heart
convent of Springfield, 111., and at
present principal o f St. Joseph’s
academy, Philo, has been granted
the degree o f Doctor of Philosophy
from the University o f Illinois.
Presenting as her thesis a discus
sion of “ The Sources o f Scott’s
Eight Long Poems,” Sister Rose
Marie refutes the claim that Scott’s
poems are an original.gprowth, “ a
new and vital rendering straight
from life.” Even more significant
in her investigation is the evidence
indicating the conscious or uncon
scious influence of Scott’s review
ing and editorial activities.
Sister Rose Marie was graduated
from Catholic university in 1920,
Bachelor o f Arts with honors in
genera] scholarship and departs
mental honors in English. She
took the de^ee of Master of Arts
at the university in 1923. In
studying for the doctorate, •her
major subject was English and her
minors were English philology and
English history.

St. Paul Organizes
Under N.C.W.C. Banner
St. 'Paul.— Plans for the affilia
tion o f all organized Catholic units
in the Archdiocese of St. Paul to
either the National Council of
Catholic Men or the National
Council of Catholic Women have
just beeij announced by the Most
Rev. John Gregory Murray, Arch
bishop, of St. Paul.
ABBOT
H ICKEY
DEAD
AT
MOUNT M ELLERAY, IRELAND

New Melleray, Iowa.— After a
week’s illness Abbot Stanislaus
Hickey, Mount Melleray, Ireland,
died recently.
He was widely
known to priests and students as
their former professor of philos
ophy at Mount Melleray seminary
and also as author o f the summula
of philosophy of which.new edi
tions were being published up to
the present.
Abbot Celus Daniel O’ Connell of
Mount St. Bernard, England, will
guide the destinies of Mount Mel
leray as the new abbot. In vir
tue of his new office Abbot Celsus
has to make an official visit at New
Melleray abbey, Peosta, Iowa,
every three years.

Enters Carmel

I S. HOiBS
TO GREAT POLES
OE
Washing:ton.— A joint resolu
tion has been ■introduced in the
house of representatives by Con
gressman Maloney of Connecticut,
authorizing the issuance of a spe
cial postage stamp in honor of
Brigadier'General Thaddeus Kos
ciusko, famous Polish Catholic
military leader who aided the
American
colonists
in
their
struggle for independence. The
issuance of the stemp, according
to the resolution, would be com
memorative of the 150th anni
versary of General Kosciusko’ s
naturalization as a citizen of the
United States.
Another joint resolution, intro
duced by Congressman Brown of
Michigan, urges that special honor
be paid to another Polish military
hero who aided the American col
onists. This resolution would di
rect the President to proclaim Octpber 11 of each year a “ General
Pulaski Memorial day,” for the
observance and commemoration
of the death of Brigadier General
Casimir Pulaski. 'The resolution
pcoints out that many states of the
U:'nion “ have by legislative enact
ment designated October 11 of
each year to be General Pulaski
Memorial day.” A bill introduced
by Congressman Dingell of Michi
gan would authorize the erection
of a memorial to General Pulaski
at Savqnnah, Ga. The general
died from wounds at the siege of
Savannah on October 11, 17'7y.

Noted Convert Dies
London. — Henry M. Cross,
writer, poet and painter, who oc
casionally contributed to Catholic
magazines in the /Jnited States,
has just died here at the age of
70. He was a convert from the
Anglican ministry who afterwards
became a lay professor at .St. Ed
mund’s college, Ware, and later
joined The 'Tablet staff.

Indiana Catholic Aid
to Revolution Recalled
Washington. — Atf’ interesting
article describing the part played
by the Cathedral o f old Vin
cennes, Indiana, in the struggles
of Revolutionary war days, wWch
ended in the winning away of the
va.st territory comprising several
Middlewest states from the Brit
ish'crown, is contained in the cur
rent issue of National Republic,
a secular magazine published here.
The article, by Francis Marion
Van Natter, deals with the heroic
achievements of Colonel George
Rogers Clark and also with the
heroism o f the Rev. Pierre Gibault. Vicar General'^for the Wabash-Illinois frontier and pastor of
the church at Kaskaskia, 111.

Minister Is Convert
, V,^

^

^•><4

London. — The Rev. W. H.
Thomas, M.A., formerly Anglican
vicar of the Church of St. Agnes,
Cardiff, Wales, has been received
into the Catholic Church.

f
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Archbishop Mooney
W ill Return Via U. S.
I

.

Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
Edward Mooney, Apostolic Dele
gate to Japan, has arrived in
Rome and is making his headquar
ters at the North American col
lege. Archbishop Mooney will re
main in Rome for a month, and
will return to Japan by way of
America.
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Marie Josephine Nguyen thi
Hang, daughter of the Tong Doc,
Tonkinese governor of the ProV'
ince of Hki Duong, French Indo
china, recently received the habit
at the Carmel of Hanoi.
The
Carmelites have five well estab
llshed monasteries in Indochina.
That country ranks first in all
Asia f o r
cloistered religious.
(Fides photoT)

Marquette Athletes Are
Proficient in Class Room
Milwaukee, Wise.— Once again
it has been proved at Marquette
university that varsity athletes can
score in the classroom as well as
in sports. Four outstanding Mar
quette stars, including Ralph Met
calfe, Olympic sprinting ace and
current A. A. U. champion at 60,
100 and 150 meters, have been
selected for Alpha Sigma Nu, o f
ficial honor key society of the uni
versity. N am ^ with Metcalfe to
the fraternity were Co-Captain
Arthur L. Krueger of the 1933
Marquette football team, an allAmerica center lest 'fa ll; Ernest
Kukla, end in football, center in
basketball and weight man in
track, and William De Makes,
gridiron quarterback.

